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Group by
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Asset2 By Period By Scenario
Asset Period Scenario Price
1 ALL ALL 0.24
2 ALL ALL 10.162069
3 ALL ALL 2.4108309
4 ALL ALL 4.0341134
5 ALL ALL 9.3705672
6 ALL ALL 3.7087038
7 ALL ALL 13.445068
8 ALL ALL 6.0159124
9 ALL ALL 1.4141097
10 ALL ALL 0.6728426
Asset Period Scenario Price
ALL ALL ALL 5.15
A sset Period Scenario Price
1 1 ALL 0.21
1 2 ALL 0.25
1 3 ALL 0.25
2 1 ALL 9.84
2 2 ALL 10.32
2 3 ALL 10.32
… … … …
10 1 ALL 0.67
10 2 ALL 0.67
10 3 ALL 0.67
 Asset Period  Scenario  Value
1 1 1 0.21
1 1 2 0.21
1 1 3 0.21
… … … …
10 3 898 0.727029
10 3 899 0.665327
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t = 1         t = 2            t = k                     t = k + 1         t = k + 2           t = k + 3                                 t = T - 1                            t = T  
S e c o n d  
S t a g e  F i r s t  S t a g e  
  S t a g e  H    
 = 1  
 = 2  
 = 3  
s = 4  
 
 = S - 3  
 = S - 2  
 = S - 1  
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            1 itsitssitits  - S B  H H += −  ScsIT, it ..1,..1..2 === 
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Relative Max Deviation 4.56%
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  EV HN (MS) HN (TS) 
VaR 44537.35 48370.01 48358.62
CvaR 41419.95 45054.09 45065.22
Variance 113806893.41 52421392.19 52374316.20
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